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WHITE ELECTED SOU'WESTER
EDITOR; BOOTH GETS ANNUAL

SUMMER TERM Sleepy Seniors
SESSION OPENS Can Doze Later

HERE ON JUNE 17 Late for Breakfast!
Well, Eat at 9

Six-Weeks Course Will Members of the senior class
Close on July 27 may sleep longer each morning

thru the courtesy of Mr. Wood-
son Harrison, college dietitian,

SEVEN ON FACULTY who has announced that special
privilege will be given to sen-
iors who miss breakfast.

Especial Stress to Be Regular breakfast time is
from 7:45 to 8:15 a. m. Now

Given Teachers seniors may sleep thru the reg-
ular hour, go to chapel at 8:30
and eat breakfast in the private

Registration for the summer school dining hall from 9 to 9:15
session at Southwestern will be held o'clock.
in Palmer Hall on June 17 at 10 a. "Only those seniors who have
m.. according to college officials. attended chapel will be served
Classes will begin the following morn- at the new time," states Mr.
ing at 8 o'clock. The six-weeks ses- H1arrison.
sion will end with final examinations
on July 27.

Dean Robert W. Hartley, who will
be in charge of the summer school, FIFTY NET MEN
announces that all students who can BID FOR TEAM
meet the entrance requirements may
enroll, that is, all who are graduates
of either an accredited high school or Book Games Soon With
who are more than 20 years of age.

Summer school credits from South- Strong Teams
western will be accepted by all col-
leges and universities in the United More than 50 men will try out for
States, according to the college cata- the varsity tennis team which will
log. Special students not desiring col- be picked within the next few weeks,
lege credits may also enroll. Herman Bevis, president of the

STRESS TEACHING Southwestern Tennis Association, has
Especial attention will be given to announced.

teachers in elementary and secondary A spring tournament will be held
schools who desire to qualify for a to select the college champion and
teachers certificate, students from also to help in building a team.
other institutions who wish to earn Eligibility for the varsity will not
credits which may be transferred to depend solely on the showing made in
the institution of their choice, or of- the tournament. Best all-round play-
ficers and teachers of Sunday schools ing at any time will also be a strong
and other Christian workers who are factor in the selections.
interested in courses in Bible and re- Drs. P. N. Rhodes and J. R. Ross
ligious education. will be the judges and will name the

Dean Hartley states that four varsity men. The tournament will
courses in Bible and religious educa- get under way as soon as the weather
tion, biology, chemistry, educational permits.
psychology, English. history, mathe- Games will be scheduled with Mill-
matics, German and French will be saps, Sewanee, Memphis Country
offered. Club and University Club, Bevis

The summer school will be com- states. Southwestern will not meet
posed of Dr. Hartley, director and Ole Miss this year because tennis has
professor of mathematics; Dr. Francis been indefinitely dropped from the
C. Huber, physics and chemistry; Dr. Ole Miss sport list.
A. P. Kelso, religious education and A co-ed tournament will be held
history; Mrs. Kelso, English; Dr. soon to select the best woman playerJames B. Lackey, biology; Mr. Eric in school. The date has not been
G. Haden, French and German, and set.
Dr. W. O. Swan, chemistry.

Those desiring to attend South- Parks Dies
western this summer may receive full eorge Parks D es
information by communicating with Following Sickness
Miss Annie Beth Gary. assistant reg-
istrar. George Parks, 19, who attendedThe college dormitories and dining Southwestern last semester, but en-
hall will he in operation for summer rolled at the University of Louis-
school students. ville for the spring semester, died onH -d April 3 from complications which setJane Hyde Chosen in following an attack of pneumonia.

His body was accompanied fromChi Omega Leader Memphis to Drew, Miss., last Friday
The new Chi Omega sorority offi- by several of the local Pi Kappa Al-

cers for the coming year will be in- pha fraternity men. Bural was at
stalled Friday afternoon in the chap- Drew on April 6.

ter lodge on Sorority Row at South- Parks was a freshman South-
western. western two years ago. Last year he

The new leaders who will assume worked with his uncle in a brokerage
their duties are Jane Hyde, e firm in Louisville. He returned heredent; Francduties are Jane Hyde, ay, vice-presi- last fall to start his sophomore year.dent; Frances Gray, vice-president; He was initiated into Pi Kappa Al-

Mary Douglass Watkins, secretary;ha before he transferred into Pi Kappa Al-
Fannie Owens, treasurer; Lina pha before he transferred in Feb

Hughes, chaplain; Elizabeth Hamp- ruary.
ton, chapter correspondent, and Charge
Frances Crawford, Panhellenic Coun- Swan In Charge
cil representative. Dr. W. O. Swan, professor of chem-

istry at Southwestern, is in charge of

Garrott Orders 120 arrangements and entertainment of
visitors to the semi-annual conven-

Senior Invitations tion of the Tennessee Academy of
Science which will be held in Mem-

Members of the senior class have phis on April 26, 27.
ordered an average of 10 invitations President Charles E. Diehl, of
each. Catherine Underwood, commit- Southwestern, and Dr. Francis Huber,
tee chairman, states. The invitations associate professor of chemistry, are
have not been printed as the com- also members of the Academy.
mittee is waiting for certain copy F
to be received from the college rela- Returns Next Weektive to the program.
Altho the average is 10, or a total Mrs. C. L. Townsend will return

of about 800 invitations, T. M. Gar- the last of next week from the Isola-
rot has done his part by placing the tion Hospital where she has been

latfst individual order, which is for confind for the past three weeks
12. .with a light case of scarlet fever.

Student Council Outlaws Politicking
In Spring Elections Starting May 2

Twelve Senior Members Have Full Charge of
Ballots, Voting, Run-offs, Disputes

With the memories of past politi-
cal fights still fresh in their minds.
the members of the Student Coun-
cil at Southwestern are determined
to stamp out political cliques and of-
fice patronage among the fraterni-
ties and sororities.

The 12 senior members on the
Council will have full charge of the
coming spring election when officers
will be chosen for the next school
year.

"The present seniors are the most
disinterested class on the campus in
the coming election," President Craw-
ford McGivaren states. "We will
not be here next year, and we are in
a better position to see that the right
man gets the right place. We are
less influenced than the other classes
by fraternal affiliations and com-
bines."

Preparation of ballots, voting,
counting of votes, and settlement of
any disputes which might arise, are
in the hands of the following sen-
iors: McGivaren, Warner Hall, Cath-
erine Underwood, Luther Southworth,
Harold Avent, Moore Moore, Elea-
nor Beckham, Dorothy Green, Mike
Wailes, John Johnson, Catherine
Richey and Dode Farnsworth.

DRAW UP CALENDAR
At the luncheon held Wednesday

noon thie following calendar of elec-
tion was drawn up and approved.

May 2-Nominations for student

LYNX GOLFERS
TACKLE VANDY

Six Players Leave For
Nashville Meet

Southwestern golfers will meet the
Vanderbilt Commodores Saturday in
the first match of the season for the
Lynx. The Southwestern four-man
team was chosen Wednesday in elim-
ination matches, and is composed of
Oliver Cromwell, L. B. Long, Sloan
Williams and Bob Sanders. Harvey
Kidd and Warner Beard are alter-
nates. All six will make the trip to
Nashville. Cromwell is captain.

The teams will play 36 holes of
Nassau golf. One point will be
counted for the first nine holes, one
for the second and one for the last
18.

Two matches have been scheduled
with Ole Miss golfers. The first will
be played at Oxford April 27 and the
second here May II.

MALCOLM RITCHIE
WINS LEE MEDAL

Malcolm Ritchie, sophomore, won
the Robert G. Lee oratorical medal
Monday night over three other con-
testants. The gold medal award will
be formally presented at the com-
mencement exercises in June.

Ritchie's subject was, "Are Our
American Juries At Fault?" The
Judges were Dr. E. D. McDougall,
Prof. J. A. Ross and Mr. Eric Haden.

The four contestants were Ritchie,
James Randle, Allen Cabaniss and
Charles Simmons.

The Rev. R. G. Lee, who sponsored
the contest, is pastor of Bellevue Bap-
tist Church, and is an active supporter
of public speaking activities among
students at Southwestern.

Show-Minded Girls
Offer 'Show Girl'

Chi Omega sorority has chartered
Linden Circle Theater for tonight and
will apply the proceeds to expenses
on the chapter lodge. The picture is
"The Show* Girl," starring Alic
White. During intermission and be.
fore the show vaudeville stunts will
be put on.

body president, vice-president and
secretary-treasurer.

May 3-Election of three student
body officers.

May 4-Run-off between any can-
didate not having majority vote.

May 6-Installation of new student
body officers.

May 7-Freshman, sophomore and
junior class elections.

JOURNAL GIVEN
TO MISS ARTHUR
FOR NEXT YEAR
Lowe to Control Tills of

The Sou'wester

RITCHIE ON LYNX

Capers Handles Money
of The Journal

May 9-Honor Council elections. Editors and business managers for
The Council is prepared to stifle the three student publications at

the first signs of group combinations Southwestern-The Sou'wester, week-
in the pending elections. Drastic ly; The Lynx, annual; The Journal,
measures are being considered by the literary magazine-were named Wed-
Council as a deterrent to those who nesday afternoon by the Publication
may attempt to form a political Board. The new coterie of writers
clique. and managers will assume their du-

- ties with the opening of the fall
TWO PROFS CAST semester.

Nate White, sophomore writer on
IN COMING PLAY The Sou'wester this year, will be

editor-in-chief. He succeeds Luther
Southworth, who will graduate in

Ross and Davis Appear June. Southworth has been on the

As Greek 'Lovers' Sou'wester during his four years in
college, being assistant editor his
freshman year and editor-in-chief dur-

"Helena's Husband." "Sham," and ing his sophomore, junior and senior
"The Monkey's Paw," three one-act years. Schuyler Lowe succeeds Pete
plays, will be given by the South- Melvin as business manager. Melvin
western Players at the annual spring also graduates in June.
comedy night which will be held the George Booth is new editor of The
first week in May. Lynx annual. He supplants Mike

Allen Haden, chairman of the play- Wailes, who graduates. Malcolm
reading committee, will direct the Ritchie, sophomore, will have charge
performances, of the annual finances on the 1929

The cast for "Helena's Husband" year book, succeeding Leroy DuBard
includes Dr. James A. Ross, profes- and Billy Hughes, both seniors, and
sor of economics, who will take the joint business managers on this year's
part of 'Paris," and will wear a tight book.
leopard robe; Dr. J. H. Davis, asso- Frances Arthur will edit the Jour-
ciate professor of history, will be nal, literary magazine. She succeeds
"Menelaus"; Miss Charlotte Bruce, Catherine Underwood, a senior. Ger-
"H-lelen of Troy"; Miss Meredith ald Capers takes the place of John
Davis, "negro slave." Johnson as business manager. John-

The cast chosen for "The Devil's son graduates in June.
Disciple," which was never presented, The Publication Board will meet
will' be used in "Sham" and "The on May I with the new electives to
Monkey's Paw." These are Alice discuss and outline policies for next
Rodgers, Allen Haden, Frank White, year. At this time proposed con-
Irene Hyman, Bob Sanders, Dorothy tracts with printers and engravers
Correll, Addie Louise Murray, Bill will be submitted to the Board.
Martin, Thomas Drake. Billy Hughes,
Fritz Heidelberg, Moore Moore, LYNX DEBATE
Erie Howry, L. P. Watkins and LYNX DEBATE
Johnny Hagan.

The full cast selections for the three UN ION TEAMS
plays will be announced next week.

Tau Delta Gammas Randle and Hull Go ToTau Delta Gammas
Jackson RostrumInstalled in T. N. E.

Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity was Debaters from Southwestern and
officially installed on the Southwest- Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
ern campus Saturday when Tau will hold a dual meet Friday night.
Delta Gamma fraternity became Al- Abe Fortas and Malcolm Ritchie will
pha Mu chapter of the national or- take the negative side of the ques-
ganization. tion, Resolved. That the American

Eight members of Xi Xi chapter, of Jury System Should Be Abolished.
Louisville, and Mr. Perry O. Powell, They will speak on the home rostrum.
executive secretary of the Grand James Randle and Maury Hull will
Council, had charge of the installa- also argue the negative viewpoint of
tion ceremonies. The Louisville men the same question from the Union
were Richard Nufer, Cyril Sehlinger, stage.
Paul Richardson, Lindsey McMann, After the debate the Quibblers'
Ralph Bader, Nick Carter, Harry Forum will hold a reception to the
Groot and John Groot. student body in the cloister.

A banquet was given at the Hotel Ritchie and Fortas won over the
Claridge after the installation to the Illinois College team in Hardie last
visiting Theta Nu's. Dr. W. R. Monday night on the Jury question.
Cooper, honorary member of Theta -
Nu Epsilon, and President Charles Kittens to Receive
Diehl were invited guests. Both made
short talks. Letters In Chapel

Faculty Notes The ten co-ed members of the Kit-
Dr. W. R. Cooper is celebrating ten basketball team who won their

his birthday today, letters this past season, will receive
Dr. Vander Muelen president of them soon.

Louisville Seminary was here last The letters are on the way and are
week with William Orr y waduate of expected to arrive within the next
Souweek with William Orr raduatinge of few days. Coach Crawford McGiva-Southwestern last yeate visiting the ren will present them in chapel, and

ministerial candidates will give a review of the season.
Those to whom letters will be pre-Discuss Negro Question sehted are Captain Margaret Ashley,

A paper on "The Negro Problem" Eleanor Beckham. Louise Ralgon,
was read by Edward Thompson at Frances Crawford, Eleanor Clinton,
the meeting of the Nitist Club last Carolyn Stockley, Dorothy Meeker.
Thursday night in the Bell Room of Jane Barker, Lyle Stanage and Alice
Hugh M. Neely Hall. Rogers.

i
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Page Two THE SOU'WESTER

P EEPIN
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TO THE GLORY OF WOMEN
In days of old men got their gold

By sweat and blood and pain.
They rose at dawn and struggled on
Thru sleet and snow and rain.

The filthy muck, they 'won by pluck,
F:or pluck will always win.

They used their might thru day and
night,--

They never would give in.

The time was ripe for such a type
Of manhood for the West:

The kind of man who says "I can,"
And always gives his best.

Their days are o'er, they are no more,
They've reached the final rung;

Their honest names and earthly fames
Are still by poets sung.

But alack, alas! the worldwise lass,
With cheeks of flaming red,

Now takes the place of such a race
Who now are with the dead.

She dyes her hair and doesn't care
What anybody thinks;

She flirts outright by day or night
With all the sheiks and ginks.

And with her charms
She wins more gold

Than with their arms
The men of old.

-Freshman Johnny Hughes.
* * *

IDo you know why the Scotchbman
threw one of his triplets in the lake.

Rubye Sebulsky, looking at picture
in contraband art magazine, "He's
ugly, but look at that physique!"

It is reputed that a certain campus
couple were having a good time on
one of the back stairs leading from
the chapel late Tuesday afternoon.
Someone happened to come up-but
no one was with him. The couple
were so engrossed in certain ways
that they didn't see the interloper.
The faculty should pass a ruling

that everyone should whistle when
walking in unfrequented places.

* * *

COMPETITION FOR JOURNAL
"Winter"

"Drab, dark, gusty.
Aching, aching, aching.
Dreams of the past.
Roaring winds.
Fires, flickering, fading.
I hinking, thinking, thinking.
Limitless, limitless, limitless.
Graves, cold white stones."

"Spring"
"Sunshine, showers, buttercups.
Three cats on a fence.
Mud puddles in a minute.
Pills, pills, pills (liver pills).
Woman with broom entoweled

head.
Bright, bright, bright.
Kites, kites, kittens.
Glorious, glorious, glorious.
Bluebirds, worms, wigglers,
Cats, cats, concerting."

* * *

Knit-"l've been window shop-
ping."

Wit-"Whattya mean, window
shopping?"

Knit-"Why, looking in windows."
Wit-"That's silly. Nobody goes

to bed this time of night."
* * *

Professor dash It gives me great
pleasure to give you sixty in English
period.

Ward dash Why don't you make it
ninety and have a heck of a good
time period

* * *

Don: Where you going?
Pete: No!

* * *

Flapper-"l'd like to see the cap-
tain of the ship, quick!"

Sailor-"He's forward, Miss."
Flapper-"I don't care; this is a

pleasure trip."
* * *

"I've got to get a new siren for my
car."
"What happened to that little

blonde you used to run with?"

"Was your old man in comfortable
circumstances when he died?"

"I dunno. He was half under the
train."

Latest college definitions:
RATING-Students are rated in

the same way as cotton. It may be
due to wealth, looks, clothes, line,
athletic ability or fraternal affilia-
tion. Students either rate, or they
don't. An outstanding evil of the
co-ed institution.

PROFESSOR-A term given to any
hired help on the campus,.

CO-ED--A babbling, incoherent
creature who is very adept at the
limitations of finance.

MUG-A mug may be either one
of three things: a cup-like affair
holding shaving soap, a slang expres-
sion for face, or a term denoting an
expression of love for the opposite
sex.
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Among The Seniors of '29
James Granville Farrar;H. Raymond Thompson

Granville Farrar was born in Mem- Raymond Thompson was born in
phis on March 3, 1909, the son of Gibson County, Tenn., October 24,
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Farrar. He 1906 the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
attended Maury Grammar School and Thompson. He attended Lauderdale
Central High School. This is his Grammar School and Central High
fourth year at Southwestern. School. He is a graduate of South

Granville is a member of Pi Kappa Side High. He has come to South-
Alpha fraternity. lie was elected to western four years.
membership in the Stylus Club of Raymond is president of Quibblers'
Sigma Upsilon in 1927, and is secre- Forum this year, and was secretary
tary-treasurer of that organization last year. He was a member of the
this year. He was a member of the varsity debating team in 1926-'27 and
Sociology Club in '26-27, and is this 1927-28. He is a member of the
year the senior class representative Nitist Club and the Spanish Club.

Ie outgouiiing e uIuorIs andlu ousIIness managers alre a sll 11orslb.
Naturally we are keenly interested in our successors, not because
we will have any active interest next year, but because we know
what lies before them. We feel that we have successors who will
carry on our respective offices with admirable success. May they
profit by the mistakes which we have made, for we have "sinned"
too often for the best welfare of the public at large.

It Was A Grand Open House
The present Men's Panhellenic Council should be thoroly cha-

grined at the magnificent failure of their final dance, which was
given last Friday night. We are in accord with the vast majority
of guests in decrying the "success" of what should have been the
major effort of the out-going Council.

The crowd-where did it come from ?-swarmed out in large
uninvited numbers. No effort was made to collect bids, which was
an open invitation to the flock of Memphis parasites who follow
the Panhellenic dances with avid glee. No attention was given to
any form of decoration, with the result that as for distinctiveness,
this dance was a failure.

We contend that as only four dances are given by the fraterni-
ties at Southwestern each year, they should be carefully planned as
to decorations, music, entertainment, guest list, and strict adherence
to a definite prearranged plan should be followed.

The final dance given at the Elks Hotel at which only South-
western active and alumni men could attend, was the best of the
year. The incoming Council is faced with the problem of devis-
ing some scheme whereby those co-eds who would not be invited
by this method could bring Memphis boys with whom they go.

Know Your Own Property
The appeal which Billy Hughes made in chapel Wednesday

should strike a deep chord in the ranks of the student body. Hughes,
speaking for the 0. D. K. chapter, deplored the prevalent wave of
"disappearing books." Books have no legs; they have no preference
as to their owners. When they are "lost," they do not walk off.

Doubtless many of the "lost" books are merely misplaced books,
and the owners are responsible. But many books are taken from
dormitory rooms and are not returned. Many books are picked
up on the campus by those who have no right to touch them.

The most honorable policy to follow is "laissez faire." What
is not yours, let it be. If you want to borrow a book, ask for per-
mission. Borrowing a book and not returning it, no matter what in-
tentions were held when borrowed, is stealing.

cmtUlal , la.. larchll u, U , the sonll
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Anderson. He
attended the Tuscumbia Grammar
School until his parents moved to
Corinth, where he attended the Cor-
inth Grammar School. He also at-
tended the Forest Hill Grammar
School and the Germantown High
School, of which he is a graduate.

Sam is a member of Theta Nu
Epsilon fraternity. He is secretary
of the Lynx Boosters' Club this year.
Anderson is enrolled in the honors
courses in mathematics and educa-
tion.

After he is awarded his sheepskin
this June he plans to teach math.

,I,,

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE And you will become an OptimistECHOES FROM THE MORGUEeven if you are strugging
APRIL 12, 1928 Alice Patrick went home to Laurel .

The Men's Panhellenic Council will for the holidays. with Dr. Rhodes' Physics
be host to Southwestern collegians at Mary Evelyn Wailes, former stu-
East End Gardens on April 25 at dent here, but attending Transylva-
the third dance of the year. nia during the second semester, vis-

Fritz Montroy and Louise Ralston ited on the campus this week.
spent the Easter holidays at their Prof. W. R. Cooper tallied Charles
home in Coahoma, Miss. Taber, a senior, for tallying a fresh-

Helen Northcross spent the holi- man. Dr. Cooper is a friend to all
days at her home in Corinth. freshmen, especially those in Robb

Frances Crawford and Louise Head hall.
spent the holidays at the former's Freshman Jeff Davis is helping en- e Five M in
home in Sommerville, Tenn. tertain the Bobcat kitten which his Deliv s Five Ms

Leroy Dubard made a one-day sor- brother caught and sent to South-
tie into Mississippi during the recent western as a mascot for the student
holidays, body and the varsity Lynx.

Let the

SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry

1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

Business Manager ................... __...-... . Pete Melvin on the Publications Board. He is en- He plans to teach science in Chicago
105 Calvin Hall Phone 2-9239 rolled in the honors courses in eco- after he leaves Southwestern's walls

Assistant Business Manager ............................... Schuyler Lowe nomics and history. in June.
Advertising Solicitors .. Reeves Manker, Lila McGehee, Jane Barker, lie will study law at the Univer-

Sue Hightower. Virginia Hawk sity of Virginia after he receives his A T
Circulation . . Coates Mowbray, Charles Simmons degree in June. j PL1N L

All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office byhv 2 Katherine Reid Hall Dorothy Cobb spent the week-end
p. m. Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon. r Katherine "Speedy" Hall saluted with Catherine Bigelow.

Covington, Tenn., as her home on Brice Draper, now attending
The Sou'wester is served by the INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS October 13, 1906. Her parents are Northwestern, was a visitor on the

service. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall. She at- campus over the week-end.
tended the Covington Grammar Sid Davis dropped in Tuesday to

A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance. School, the Byars-Hall High School gad about.
"and is completing her fourth year at E. Lee Ingram was the week-end
Southwestern. guest of Flo' Buford at Millington.Congratulations To The New Editors She is a member of the Y. . C. Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Rosemark,

!A., the Tennis Club and Chi Delta visited their sons, Maurice and
We retiring editors of the three publications-Sou'wester, Lynx literary society. She was president of Royce, over the week-end.

and Journal -have received the elections of the Publications Board Evergreen hall in 1928. Helen Northcross' parents and her
with a great deal of approbation. No one knows the duties which She will probably teach math after brother were week-end visitors.with a great deal of approbation. No one knows the duties which graduating in June. Mrs. slore. of Brownsville, was
these offices carry with them any better than we retiring officers. graua- the guest f Mrs. Rut svllewasand.

he guest of Mrs. Rutland.
The new editors and business managers, in our estimation, are wise Albert Henry Keller Sarah Chiles entertained her par-
selections. Albert Keller was born the son of ents on the campus last week-end.

It would be impossible for us to relate the peculiar sensations Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Keller in Bir- Neil Munn of Red Banks, Miss.,
which were ours when we wrote the headline story in this issue. mingham, Ala., July 17, 1907. He at- visited Ruth Harris Sunday.
Never in our college career have we written that so-and-so "has tended the Graymont Grammar May White was called to her home
been elected editor of the Sou'wester for next year." As for the School and the Phillips High School. in Cannon, Miss.. on account of the
Journal and Annual, we have written a new story each during our Albert went to Birmingham-South- ideath of her grandmother.
four years; but of the Sou'wester, no one has been foolish enough ern for two years before he realized T he Mayo sisters spent the week-

(and this is correct) to want the weekly grind. his big mistake and came to South-lend at Holly Grove, Ark.

We rejoice with the student body that the new officers have western. He has been here ever since Jimmy Spencer hears from a -girl
e rejoice with the student body that the new officers have making up for lost time. at Flora McDonald college. (Printed

ability, initiative, imagination (and a matured one is necessary) as Albert is a member of Pi Kappa by request.)
accomplishments to aid them in their work. Alpha fraternity, a member of the Margaret Halberstadt visited her

H landling student publications is a hard job, especially when stu- band, the orchestra and the Glee brother Howard recently.
dents are lax and indifferent about doing their share in writing or Club. Schuyler Lowe, Pete Melvin. Lu-
co-operating with the staffs. The least mark of appreciation which A ther Southworth, Harold Ohlendorf
students can give to those who serve them thru the publication Samuel A. Anderson and Leroy DuBard were guests of the
channels, is to give the new officers the heartiest aid possible. Sam Anderson was born at Tus- ig a chapter last Sat-

lThe Unii ditU d i bins i i aei ai ll cic bli Al 6 190Ih, e c, l , *'
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THE SOU'WESTER

News Bits From Other Coileges .
2130 Madison Avenue I Stick-up 'Fodder' Dean Okays Co-ed 'Bums'

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-(IP)-- DELAWARE, OHIO-(l P)--The
About the University of Minnesota ce!s of Ohio Wesleyan Universit,

"^-""" campus they're calling him "Bad may "bum" rides the same as the
j Luck" McQuaid. men students if they wish, so far as

Ah1 rf'A FLOI R McQuaid is a senior in the school rules of the university are concerned.
of agiculture, is working part of his Questioned on the subject recently,
way by tending a filling station. Dean W. L. Sanders said, "We have

4solutelyFor the fifth time in three months too many rules as it is now. You will
wlast wek he was robbed while work- find that there is a very precise dis-

at the station. tinction on this score made by the
McQuaid had just returned to the students themselves. The men have

filin station from police headquar- no respect for girl students who
ters. where he had gone to identify an "bum" rides.
alleged hold-tip youth, who, he said,Drink had robbed him on one of the four Alpha Tau Omegas
previous occasions.

* * * Are Hosts Tonight
Slim Men Smartest Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will

SEASTON, PA.-(IP)--Recent tests be host tonight to chapter members
1 ade with students at Lafayette col- and their dates and the presidents

lege show that students who are un- of the other seven fraternities at
e rweiht get higher grades than those Southwestern at a swimming party

who are either normal in weight or and buffet supper at University
are overweight. Club.

l of the tests were made Six other members from each of
known by Professor E. I. Brown, di- the fraternities on the campus will

- rector of physical education at the be present for the dance, which will
college. The fat men ranked lowest be given at the University Club fol-

For Snappy Service of the three groups, Professor Brown lowing the supper. A seven-piece or-
stated. Over 700 students were tested chestra will play.and in the investigation. Bth the active chapter and other

Plesig Vok ** fraternity presidents will bring dates.P iUn iversity Parkpi tlson One Dies In Stampede The couples will be Warner Hall andU ie iyP rJACI(SONVILLE. ILL-One per- Lucy Farrow, John Johnson and
son was killed and ten injured at the Katherine Griffith, William Hall andCleaners Illinois Woman's College in a stam- Carolyn Pierce, Lamar Pittman and

Jimmy Spencer and pede which followed the breaking Virginia Hawk, Percy Brown and

"Hayseed" out of fire in the stage scenery of a Pauline Barton, Denson Reid and
Alexander Representatives I play at the gym. Mrs. C. P. Mc- Catherine Underwood, Dode Farns-

Clelland, the president's wife, leaped worth and Frances Crawford, Wil-
7-5851 613 N. McLean from the second story window. liam Bierson and Anne Gilliland,

I Meeks Hinson and Carolyn Stockley,
* Benjamin Franklin Albert Johnson and Dorothy Lee

Corner. Lamar Fulenwider and Fran-
If You Look for tEssals Due M ay 1 cs Mann, of H-elena Ark., Jefferson

Davis and Charlotte Bruce, George
THE PEAK OF PERFEG- The Benjamin Franklin Society, of Hightower and Meredith Davis, Ger-

TION IN LAUNDRY Chicago, in an effort to famiiarie aId Seagle (Beta Lambda) and Flea-
SERVICE students with the life of the society's nor Clinton. Billy H-lughes (Kappa

namesake. is offering three prizes Sigma) and Addie Louise Murray,
THE totaling $50 for the best essay on his Robert Lloyd (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)

work, and Estelle Dickinson, Duncan Mc-.Apex Laundry uok
Drs. A. P. Kelso and A. T. John- Raney (Kappa . Alpha) and Irene

Satisfies the Most son are in charge of the contest here, Hyman, Pete Melvin (Beta Sigma!
Fastidious which is open to all students. All es-and Janet Moody. Donald Bode

says must be submitted by May 1. (Theta Nu Epsilon) and Gladys Gih-Campus Spener- A committee will be chosen to pass son, Johnson Garrott (Pi Kanp
judgment on the essays, and pick the pha) and Kathnr!,
three best.

First prize will be $25, second $15 f"' ^ ^ ^ ^-^ ^ ^ "
and third $10.

LOEW S j The college library will assist con-
testantsELKS HOTEL IA L A C E testants by having books concerning i

the life work of Benjamin Franklin SCatering IoFae~aNEXT WEEK Kappa Sigs Depict D Iances, Bridge-Teas,
Mary Pickford in her first I Bowery Life at Hop i Luncheons and

All-Talking Picture DinlinersSwashbucklers and swashbucklettes l

"COQUETTE" held forth in real honky-tonk fash-
ion at the Kappa Sigma Bowery par- Phone 6-6090
ty last Monday night in Germania

Tal Henry and His Hall.;. - --- - -, ,
Famous Orchetrga I While more than 250 guests, includ- - _______

ing several visitors from Ole Miss.
In alumnae and active members, read 1

Vitaphone Specialty "literature" with the aid of candles

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS stuffed into contraband bottles, the I i i
dusky orchestra rippled the air with i
such classics as "Rough [louse Sadie,"
"Sidewalks of New York," and "Down Until Doors I

LOEW'S Iby de Winegar oiks." 5 PM. Open
Ilot dogs, dopes and pickles were 25c 12:30

served during intermission. _S 1 R A N Chaperones included Mr. and Saturday Matinee StartsS R A N D Capeone inludd M. ad Ms. 11 A.M. 25 Cents Until 2 P.M. i
J. Frazer Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Complete Shows

NEXT WEEK Burnham, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan C
A Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Gratton WEEK APRIL 15

HEAR New York whisper, Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Buder. Taling Screen Senstion
sing, yell, growl and roar COUPLE MAY MEET o Modern ife
in the Fox Movietone- H

A ll-T alking Production "How'n the world are you," the petesi o a n rd c
expression of Catherine Yard, which
was published in a Sou'wester feature
story two weeks ago, is also the pet
bromide of an ed at the University
of Arkansas.

Miss Yard received a letter last
LOEW'S week from the Arkansan, who had in

She Souwester. He described himself OP MOOU4
in the letter and asked in turn that
Miss Yard write him and tell "all

NEXT WEEK about herself." She is awaiting fur- n

ON THE STAGE ther developments before writing, shesays. NORMANKERRY
SILLV N El wsBlackstone Annual 'Pike'. Swim oAwwn

The Wod'. C r To Be Held Monday * "
PT Kappa Alpha fraternity at

M~~gieiur ~Southwestern will entertain its active (IPR CZS-
Also Three Big Acts membes and their dates with a swim- ed b

________ ~ ming party at the Nineteenth Cen-Heddb
tury Club, followed by a buffet sup M RM EL T Co

ON THE SCREEN I per at the Blue Lanter, on nexct Mon- AssIsted by'
"Th V ice~f day night. Crjjl C 5 cnnk

"'lhe X~oce of bet the hott othe rent le Special Screen Attracton

the City" ponr lb~ans at a dance at the Memnphisl TalkIng ColleglasCoutr Clb.A seven-piece orches- "(Cjr4 fl jhjb l Game"
Metro All-Talking Picture tra will furnish the music, Several Great Fun

men from each of the Southwestern
Faxt Movieon. News fraternitis will be specially invitedl Path. Nw' in Stnad

uets.
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OLIVER'S
"Good Things to Eat"

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

Time To Think of Spring Clothes

I

WE HAVE NEW SPRING CUTS
NOW ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORES

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor

What Constitutes
A Call to the Ministry?

ANSWER NO. 16

Some college men are flattered when invited at graduation
into the service of a great industrial or commercial cor-
poration.
If you have a desire to form the foremost connection for
your life, may not this be one element of your 'call to the
ministry, to the direct service of Almighty God?

Union Theological Sminary ha.
helped man men to a appy end
aeiting 141; perhaps w Could

help you.

Union Theological Semi
~ Richmond, Virginia

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

8-2121
Yellow Cabs

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ALL CREAM ICE CREAM
Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Mlakeshilts

EASON'S PHARMACY

-"O

.
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Co-eds Argue Old
Question of Speed
On Cinder Path

Two Cups Are Offered
to Fastest Teams In

Institution
The long-contested question as to

which of the four Southwestern so-
rorities is the "fastest, or whether
the non-sorority girls have a larger
consignment of celerity, will be set-
tled via the new Lynx cinder track.

Don Fuller, athletic manager, is
sponsoring the co-ed track meet, and
is offering two cups. one for the so-
rority or non-sorority team amassing
the largest number of points, and one
for the class team.

Nearly every co-ed in college is an-
ticipating a place on one of the teams.
The Chi Omega, Kappa Delta, Alpha
Omicron Pi and Chi Alpha sororities
will enter the competition. Louise
Stratman is in charge of the non-so-
rority team.

Mr. Fuller announces the following
events-quarter-mile run, 60-yard
dash, 50-yard hurdle relay (two girls
to team), basketball throw for dis-
tance, baseball throw for distance,
high jump, standing broad jump, 40-
yard potato race, quarter-mile baton
relay race (four girls to team).

After the sorority and non-sorority
cup has been awarded on a basis of
highest total number of points, the
scores will then be computed accord-
ing to class membership. The class
having the largest number of points
will be presented the second cup.

The meet will be run off within a
month, Mr. Fuller sa's. Co-ed en-
trees are now learning the secrets of
how to acquire track speed, at least
enough to win a cup.

Ford Is Elected
Cinder Captain

Morris Ford was an overwhelming
choice of his teammates for the cap-
taincy of the Lynx runners. Ford
specializes in the broad jump, pole
vault and high jump. He has played
on the varsity basketball squad for
three years.

Ford hails from Whitehall, Illinois,
where he played football, basketball
and was track captain. During his
high school days he was the cham-
pion broad jumper of southern Illi-
nois.

Captain Ford will lead his fellow
runners in their first meet on April
28 against Union University.

Viers Leading
Lynx Sluggers

Outfielder Lambasts
Pill for .444

Walter "Brick" Viers, the flame-
headed outfielder, went to the top
of the Lynx sluggers last week by
piling up an average of .444 in four
games. John Porter, pitcher, is hit-
tin ; .50 but has only been to bat
4 times. The Lynx still have five
men in the select circle of .300 hit-
ters. Hightower dropped out of the
leaders and Porter moved in.

T. M. Garrott finally hit his stride
after going hitless in the Iowa series
and slapped out five bingles includ-
ing a home run. Garrott, the lead
ing hitter last year, is now but a
little way below the .300 group, hav-
ing an average of .294.

LYNX AVERAGES
Player AB R H Pet.

Porter. p....__........ 4 0 2 .00
Viers, if -__.._.._.._ __18 1 8 .444
Pittmsn, rf ___________11 1 4 .868
Brigance, c - .__ ---...-. 18 4 6 .88
Bowen. as __ -_12 1 4 .883
'. M Garrott, 3b..___17 1 6 .294
Hightower, of ----------- _17 4 4 .285
J. Garrott, p--...........-9 0 2 .222
Hughes, lb.......... --..- 16 1 3 .188
Terry, 2b _ ...... 10 1 1 .100
Parnell, rf -...- 8 0 0 .000
Aexander, rf .------ _-- 1 0 0 .000

Stray Greeks Win
Consolation Honor
Defeat K. A. Quint 34-

13 in Deciding Tilt
Stray Greeks. by winning the third

and deciding game of the three-game
series from the Kappa Alpha's, won
undisputed title to the Consolation
honor of the interfraternity basket-
ball loop. The Wednesday score
was 34 to 13.

- he Strays won a pair of games
from the T. N. E.'s to enter the
inai. Ihe Strays won the first game
fm the K A's 32 to 14, forfeited

the second, and won the third.
Jerry Seagle and Mike Wailes, of

the Strays, were the scoring stars.
Buck Roberts and Caleb Watson,
Kappa Alphas, starred for the losers.

Lineup and summary:
Strays, 34 Pos. K. A.. 13

Seagle, 10 ...... ____... _F . ... Wesbrooke. 8
Wailes, 8---............'.. ---- Roberts, 8
White, 4 - _ Watson, 2
Fooe, 8 -... ..-- .. Puddephatt. 2
iam garten. 4 .... G ...--- --- Porter. 8

Si,.;titutions-K. A., Hagan, Moore.
Refe ee-. Halberstadt. Scorer--Clinton.
Timekeeper-Logan.

Push her out to j # cf)I

Wes'Gunther's Terrace Fountain !
444 EAST PARKWAY

PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-
fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.

(885i8UM5NNI858 1mw5851558b855 88II 8 N11818151 UN8181U1

Memphis Power & Light Co.

The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Last Minute Rally
Results In Victory

In First Of Series
Millsaps Come Back In

Second and Win
Easily 23-5

The Southwestern Lynx split a
two-game series with the Millsaps
Majors, of Jackson, Miss., at Hodges
Field Friday and Saturday, staging
a thrilling ninth-inning rally to cap-
ture the first game 6 to 5, but blow-
ing up in the second tilt to lose 23
to 5.

Captain "Lefty" Garrott turned in
his second victory Friday in two
starts. The game was a presentation
affair. The Lynx, after leading 4 to
I, tried to give the game to Millsaps
but the kind-hearted visitors gave it
back in the ninth and spoiled the po-
liteness. Garrott pitched a great
game but received spotty support
at times. With Millsaps leading
5 to 4 and with two out in the
ninth, Southwestern yanked the ball
game from defeat and put it in the
win column. The rally began when
Rouse dropped "Lefty" Garrott's fly.

Parnell batted for Terry and
grounded out. Hightower forced
Garrott at second. Brigance came
thru with a smashing single and both
scored when McDaniels muffed Vier's
high pop-up back of second. Brigance
and J. Miller, of Millsaps, shared the
batting honors with three bingles
each.

MILLSAPS RUN OUT'
T1he second tilt started off like a

ball game and ended like a track
meet. The Lynx outhit the Majors
12 to 10 but Millsaps scored 23 runs
while Southwestern eked out only five.
It was a game of hits, errors and mis-
cues, with the Lynx doing most of
them in the last two innings. The
Majors took an early lead but South-
western tied the count. in the seventh
at five all, the last inning that re-
sembled a ball game. The visitors
scored eleven in the eighth and seven
in the ninth.

A parade of pitchers were used,
John Porter, George Hightower and
Crawford McGivaren working for
Southwestern while Ellison, Simpson
and N. Miller pitched for Millsaps.
Wildness was the biggest trouble of
the Lynx hurlers.

I'. M. Garrott slapped a home run
in the seventh to knot the count and
carried off batting honors with four
hits in five trips to the plate. "Brick"
Viers' hitting and McDaniel's field-
ing were the features of the series.

FIRST GAME
Milsaps AB iR H P0 A

J. Miller. as ..__ .. 5 0 a 3 8
Bilbo. 3o ) ______- 5 1 2 1 '4
Carruth, lb 4 0 1 9 0
McDaniels, if .-..------- 4 0 0 0 0
N. M iller, cf __.-----. - 4 0 1 1 0
Hal.c 2 2 0 6 1
.io'loman, 2b . .... 4 4 0 2 4 5
Rouse. rf .-.--------..-- 1 1 0 0 1
El'is, rf ---------- .. .2 1 0 1 0
Caver. p .-............ 3 1 0 1 4

Total -.--------- 34 5 9 26 16
Lynx AB R H P0 A

Hightower, rf -------5 2 1 2 0
Britance, c 6 2 3 5 1
viers, f 5 0 2 2 0
T. Garrott, 8b -------__- 4 0 1 8 1
Pittm an, rt ------------ 4 1 2 1 1
Hughes, lb --- _-______-_ 4 1 2 12 0
Bowen, as ............_- -- 4 0 2 0 5
Terry, 2b ------------- 2 0 1 1 4
j. Garrott p ---------- 4 0 0 1 1
*Parnell ._ -------------- 1 0 0 0 0

Totali-..-88 6 14 27 18
'Hit for Terry in ninth.

Milsaps 0 0 0 1 0 8 1 0 0-6
Lynx... 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2-6

" * *

SECOND GAME
Millsapa AB R H P0 A

J. Miller, an 4 8 1 0 4
B libo. 8b -------------- 4 5 1 1 0
Carruth. lb 5 8 2 12 1
N. Miller. p-ct-- -5 1 1 2 1
McDaniela. i f 4 _------- 4 8 1 1 0
Hale. e 5 2 2 6 1
Holloman. 2b -_. 4 1 1 2 4
Caver, cf-if 8 2 0 1 0
Ellison, p .--------- 1 0 0 0 2
Shipman. p.-----1-- 0 0 1 1
Rouse. if 2 2 1 0 0

Total... .. .89 28 10 26 14
Lynx AB R H P0 A

Hightower, p-cf ... 5 0 0 2 0
Brigance, c ...... 5 2 0 7 8
Vers, if ... .. 5 1 a 1 0
T. M. Garrott, 3b...5 1 4 0 8
Pittman. cf-rif . 4. 4 0 1 0 0
Hughes, lb 5.......5 0 1 11 0
Bowen, as .e.._-.----- 8 1 1 3 4
Terry, 2b .... 8....... 0 0 8 8
Porter, p.-- ... 8 0 2 0 1
Alexander, rf_ 1 0 0 0 0
Mcivaren. p .. 0 0 0 0 0

Total. -- 3...98 6 12 27 14

Rowfen out, hit by batted bali in fifth.
Mlisp........ 2 0 8O0 00 11 7-281
Lnx .......... 0 0112091 0 0-8

Resume Club Dances
The Thirteen Club, after a two

weeks' lapse, will again give another
of their weekly dances Saturday night
at the Nineteenth Century Club from
9 to 12 o'clock.

Ted Davis and his Ten Black Cats
will furnish the music.

Pi Kaps Initiate 4
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity gve

the final degree of initiation Tuesday
night to Pledges Joe Barrett John
Rea, Raymond Dodda and Billy
Baes.

By VERN BAUMGARTEN phone he was all right, as everybody
Music was not a lost art among listened, but when he saw Eurydice

the old Greeks, and of all the slide he dropped the saxophone in order
trombone players, trap drummers, to kiss her. When the music stopped
piano pounders and cornet tooters, the devil saw his mistake and, grab-
young Orpheus led the lot. Orpheus bing up the saxophone, ordered his
was a young Greek whose old man imps to send Eurydice back to her
had given him a saxophone when he roasting and to start another fire
was knee high to a mosquito. The for Orpheus while he set to work
kid had roused the whole neighbor- to try and learn to play a "sax" him-
hood with his early effort, but fi- self.
nally mastered the instrument and * *
became known as "the crying, croon- Moral-Woe and women are one.
ing saxophone player of Greece." He
toured vaudeville on the Keith and Freshm an Thomas
Orpheum circuits, made records for
the Greek Edison recorders, and in
general knocked the world dead with G e But One Hit
the jazzy, haunting strains he could
coax out of his trusty.

FALLS FOR EURYDICE Bobcats Win 6-1 From
Orpheus, like other young men, fell Visiting Arkansans

badly in love with a young flapper
named Eurydice, a warm little trick
he ran into on one of his vaudeville Jimmy Thomas, Bobcat south-
tours. She did some fancy singing paw, held the Lake City. Ark., nine
and shook a wicked limb with a to one hit Thursday and the freshmen
revue and Orpheus went dippy over won 6 to I. The visitors were unable
her. He took her out to suppers, to solve Thomas' southpaw slants and
dances and what would you and in a played rather erratic ball in the field.
short time they agreed to step out Barber, Lake City hurler, struck out
down the old church aisle arm in 14 Bobcats but the freshmen sand-
arm and pronounce the fatal words. wiched hits in between whiffs and
Then the two of them set out on won the game handily.
a honeymoon, with Orpheus en- Lineup and summary:

Lake City AB R HHPOchanting the fair Eurydice with his Griffin, c.......- 4 0 0 15
old "sax." However, while staying H. Clark, b ............_______4 0 0 0

C. Clark, if --.-------- _--.....- 4 0 0 1on an island Eurydice stepped on a Stotts, as -.-----85 -------...--.. S 0 1 4
snake that bit her. She immediately Woods, 2b............. 1 0 0

Barber, p _--___--...-.-_ 3 0 0 0dragged out her flask and took a Riggs, rf.-.............-.. _ 0 0 0
good swig of corn to kill the effect Wiles. lb _----------------- 3 0 0 4

Pace cf ............ _......8 0 0 0but the corn was worse than theP- 0
snake bite and she kicked the bucket. Total ............ 0 1 1 27Bobcats AB R H P0It is not speaking well of Eurydice Delay, 2b 5 o 2 0
when the old histories state that she Shaw, as ------------ 0 2 4

Gerard, c ..-_. ...... 5 0 1 4__ 0
passed on to the lower regions, but Darden, lb ............. _... 4 1 1 11
sad as it is to relate, she did. Or- Davidson. cf .........__...5s 1 0 1

Harris, 3b _._.......-....... 0 2pheus was wild. and finally made up Jim Hughes, If....... 4 0 1 2
his mind that he would try to resur- John Hughes. rf ------...--- 4 0 2 0

Thomas. p.............4~ 1rect her, and so he set off to visitTo , --- 4 2
the devil himself. The devil was Total....... -... 8------7 6 11 27

Lake City ._--____-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-11feeling kind of downcast, as there Was Bobcats--...........-0 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 *-6
not much in his joint to provide
amusement for anybody. Orpheus Quit AL
cut loose on his "sax" and the firs t W ork At 60
thing he noticed was the devil keep-
ing time and all the imps dancing A guaranteed Retirement Income
around having a good time and for-
getting to toss coal on the fires. you a

HELL GREW CHILLY vacation for the rest of your life.
Hell grew pretty cold, altho there

is no record of it freezing over. The JOSEPH B. LOVE JR.
devil saw that his place was losing
prestige, so he told Orpheus to take Minnesota Mutual Life Ins. Co.
whatever he wanted and beat it.
Orpheus grabbed Eurydice and aired 507 Dermon Bldg.
out. As long as he played his saxo-

Everything in Shoes but Feet I
Also

An Attractive Assortment of

Men's Furnishings

I BOSTONIAN SHOE STOREI Hotel Peabody

We Have Built a

BETTER MOUSE TRAP
You'll Find

BETTER BAIT TOO
Follow the

BEATEN PATH
To

The Alamo
5 blocks east of Parkway on Poplar Pike

Delicious Drink-Dainty
Things to Eat

11:30 A. M. to Midnight. Saturdays to 1 A. M.
Special lare any hour by~ appointment

PHONE 4-1087

be-e- - - - - - - - o- - - - - - - - - -owe

A sure way to stop

the bawl-

____ _~__ ____


